JUPD Minutes February 3, 2016
Board Members Present: Livy Strong, Marie Lynch, Carol Smith, Judie Jones
Board Members Absent: Marcy Gibson, Andrew French, Jim Massingham
Meeting started at 7:00
Minutes approved with changes
Financial Report  no financial report this meeting
Park Management:
Snow and Ice  There has been one complaint about the driveway being icy so Livy called Chris Poley and told
him to sand as needed. He sanded the next day.
Settling Pond  Someone, and no one knows who, seems to have created a dam there which may be helping.
Butterfly Garden  Part of the stone wall is collapsing.
Fields  There is an old snow fence that needs to come out. No one uses it, it is unattractive and the fence
posts are falling over.
Special Events: Summer Concert Series  The bands are already scheduled.
July 6
Jim Magnant  Jericho Vox
July 13
King Me
July 20
Phil Henry & Gary Moon
July 27
Jericho Road Crew
August 3
Milo White Band
Special Events: Sports Soccer and Lacrosse information is being posted in the Front Porch Forum however
no paperwork and no money have been received. These two groups who have used and enjoyed the park in the
past are not taking our regulations seriously enough. Livy will follow up with Andy on this.
Management Plan  Now that our trails and playing fields are so nice, we talked about adding maps of the fields
and trails to the plan. The trail maps would include mileage once we know accurate mileage. We discussed
breaking down recreation categories so we can add information and restrictions. For instance we could add
information about not allowing horses on trails when those trails are wet and we could restrict the number of
dogs one person can bring to the park at any time. Livy will write this up and we can discuss it further at our
next meeting.
Survey  We’d like to conduct a survey of people’s opinions of the park. We could have links to the survey on
our website and on Front Porch Forum. We could have copies at town meeting and board members who were
able could take turns monitoring it.
Meeting adjourned 7:40

